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What	does	a	good	work	ethic	look	like	in	a	horse?
A good work ethic translates to someone who is:

● Posi ve
● Reliable
● Dedicated
● Willing to work as a team
● Openly communica ve
● Performance Orientated

And this translates just as effec vely to horses.

   Of course, a horses’ general personality may reflect those things, but it is the way they react to the
concept of work that shows us where their work ethic lies.

   A good work ethic is a horse that wants to partner and work with their rider. A horse with a good work
ethic is o en coopera ve to the requests you make (teamwork) and willing to be caught for work
(posi ve and reliable). They consistently communicate with their rider and listen to their riders requests
(communica ve), and a empt to follow through on the request (dedicated and performance
orientated).

   However, it can be easy to destroy a good work ethic – think of the mes when you have had a boss
that doesn’t award your efforts (or worse, is abusive when you make mistakes), or the me when you
had to repeat the same chore 30 mes in a single day – did you enjoy that? The same can be said for
our equine partners. Horses are not machines – they require guidance, support, s mula on and praise,
just as we do.

   So how do you know if your horse is ‘sour’, or lost their good work ethic? Generally, these horses:

● Dislike human interac on, or interac on to do with work
● Evade requests on the ground or under saddle
● Does the opposite  of what was requested
● Stops talking to their riders

The last 2 are underlined as they help dis nguish a poor work ethic from poor training, no training or
emo onal trauma. 

   Do any of these sound like your horse? Or are you keen to avoid destroying your own horses’ good
work ethic?

   Read on!
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Building a strong work ethicBuilding a strong work ethic

Recognise	your	Horses	Abilities
First and foremost, you must understand what your horse is capable of achieving. No good will come of
expec ng a newly broken horse to maintain collec on, nor would it benefit your prime dressage mount
to perform at the top level a er a month spelling. Do our athletes stop training for the 4 years between
Olympics and s ll expect to achieve gold? No – they train for months ahead in prepara on with minimal
breaks.

   On top of that, many horses are ‘bullied’ into working in a frame and may not have the physical
capability of holding it correctly for lengthy periods, nor the understanding of the correct way to hold
themselves without pain. 

   By understanding what your horse is capable of, you can ensure the work you do is tailored to their
specific needs, advancing them in a way that matches their physical, mental and emo onal needs
without leaping 10 steps ahead and destroying all the good work you put in to start with.
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Know	the	Difference	between	Can’t	and	Won’t
It is amazing the number of people that refer to their horse as naughty. When asked about why they are
naughty, they say they will not do something or other. And I always ask – Won’t, or Can’t?

   What’s the difference?

   A horse that CAN’T do what you requested is a horse that either lacks the physical capability to
perform the task (either due to lack or fitness or a break from training), or lacks the understanding of
what you want.

   A horse that WON’T is a horse that understands what you have asked and can physically perform the
task, but won’t do it.

   How can you tell the difference?

   A horse that can’t do the task will a empt to give you something. Consider the aids you are applying
and the response you achieved. Could one of those aids alone result in that response? Or was the
response par ally there but not complete – in which case, a definite win!

   A horse that won’t do the task will o en repeatedly do the opposite of what you request.

   Either way, iden fy the issue, then apply the correct techniques to rec fy, whether it is taking it back
to basics or applying reinforcement. Which leads us to…
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Use	Correct	Reinforcement	Techniques
Horses are extremely intelligent but will aim to put in the least effort possible – just like most people! 

   Flogging your horse with whips and spurs may get them to do what you ask ini ally, but it doesn’t
create a posi ve response.

   No, I don’t mean go so  and let the horse do whatever he wants. Se ng a boundary is crucial not just
for riding, but for safe management.

   So how do we reinforce incorrect behavior under the saddle? We use a simple pressure and release
technique. Con nue to apply the aid  (pressure) un l the horse responds correctly, or a empts to
respond correctly (remember, recognize the difference between Can’t and Won’t). As soon as the
correct response or correct a empt is felt, release the aid.

   It might sound simple, but your horse will soon learn that by a emp ng to work with you, you will
alleviate the discomfort. All without shou ng, bea ng or bleeding.

Reward	and	Praise
Ever worked for the boss that hogged all the credit of your hard work? Remember that feeling (and if
you haven’t – lucky you!)

   When we work our horses and don’t praise them for the effort that they put in, it can create a sour
disposi on. 

   Ensure that you praise the effort, not the result, in mul ple ways – releasing pressure, verbal praise,
pe ng and even treats (save those for the end of the ride though).
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Does	it	always	have	to	be	About	Work?
When was the last me you saw your horse without a halter or a feed bucket in your hand? Besides
being excited about dinner (we all know food is a way to nearly every horses heart!), your horse will
begin to associate you only with work – and if that work isn’t easy or fun, do you really believe your
horse will have a posi ve mindset about your visits?

   Work is important for their physical growth, but play me is just as equally important for their mental
health and emo onal bond with their rider.

   Take the me to change up your rou ne. Opt to intermi ently replace a work out session with some
of the following:

1. A gentle grooming session. Some horses really enjoy being pampered- especially when you
incorporate massage! I have had many a horse snooze in comfort while enjoying a pamper, and
it really drives the bond between you and your horse.

2. A trail ride. It doesn’t have to be interes ng, it doesn’t have to be long, it just has to be outside
of the arena!

3. If your horse enjoys a good canter (and it’s safe to do so) – let him go! The freedom of being
able to stretch out even for a short period is intensely therapeu c and fun – just make sure you
and your horse are safe and you maintain control.

4. Have you ever played a game with your horse? Horses love playing and develop emo onal
bonds through these types of ac ons. Look into different ways to play – it could be as simple as
rolling and scratching to as complicated as a game of soccer or chase. Just be sure to set the
boundaries so your horse (and yourself) knows the difference between play me and work me.

   Have a goal to achieve and not a lot of spare me? Even a 10 minute play session will improve your
horse’s a tude to work.
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Variety	is	the	Spice	of	Life
Think about it – when we repeat the same exercise successfully over and over, not only is it easier, it is
o en increasingly boring. We no longer feel the accomplishment that we did when we first did the task.

   In the case where we aren’t successful, we become increasingly frustrated with the task to the point
where we may give up altogether, and either do it half-assed or not at all.

   The same goes for our horses. Repea ng the same task can become boring or frustra ng – both of
which can lead to poor a tude.

   Keep your horse mentally engaged by breaking up the exercise pa erns. Perhaps you have 1 goal in
mind – for example, building top line. There is no single exercise that will build top line, but a collec on
of different trainings. Learn and apply these exercises based on your horses’ physical, mental and
emo onal capacity, and keep mixing it up.

But	Consistency	is	the	Key
While variety is important in the exercises you perform, it is equally important as a rider that we offer
consistent boundaries. 

   Keeping our aids and requests consistent means the horse will begin to trust that we aren’t suddenly
going to change the rules on them, allowing them to relax under your guidance.

   Horses are true creatures of habit – but that doesn’t mean you need to avoid change. Know your
horse, keep the rules and boundaries consistent, allow flexibility in your exercises, reinforce, praise,
learn, develop and grow as a team, and you will keep your horses work ethic at peak level.  
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About	Us

Equestrian Movement is based on the holis c development of horse and rider through sustainable
training techniques, focused on correct physical, mental and emo onal development. Our mission is to
make these techniques accessible and achievable by any equestrian at any stage of their development.

Ka e & Sarah share their passion for equine welfare and development, their love of riding and their
ingrained knowledge of physiology and training. Their ul mate mission is to rescue and rehabilitate

neglected or rejected horses and bring them to their right forever home- by first re-educa ng the horse,
then the new owner, with their riding methods.

Find	out	More
Need support training your horse or developing your riding skills? 

Equestrian Movement has a range of types, programs and workshops available on the website.

Contact	Us:
Equestrianmovement.com

Sarah@equestrianmovement.com

Ka e@equestrianmovement.com

Facebook.com/equestrianmovement


